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TH E EAGLE AND SPARROW

THE EAGLE HAS LANDED IN THE EAST! Around
the world there are voices to discourage the
Eagle. “the Eagle was
powerful from the Sky, but
we shall defeat her on the
ground” the terrorists imagine to themselves. Yes, The Eagle is glorious in
“flight” but she is terrible when she
clutches her prey on
the land! She is relentless, and will not
release her grip. Yet
the ‘scarecrows’ hope
to frighten the EAGLE
away. They rely on their sudden sparks of terror, and flashy appearance in the cornfields, yet
the EAGLE is a Mighty Bird. Let me take you
back to the Words of JESUS IN Matthew 10:28-

34 “And fear not (be scared away, terrified
by strange sights and occurrences) (by)
them which kill the body, but are NOT ABLE
to kill the soul: but rather (to a greater degree) fear (Reverence) Him which is able to
destroy (deprive of Spiritual Life) both soul
(a moral Being designed for Everlasting
Life and not dissolved by physical death,
mentioned 58 times in the Bible) and body
in hell (Gehenna of fire). Are not two sparrows (little birds) sold for a farthing? And
one of them shall not fall (descend or be

cast down from a higher place
to a lower one) on the ground
without your (Spiritual Creator, Guardian, Protector) Father (knowing about it). But
the very hairs of your head are
all numbered. Fear ye not
therefore, ye are of more
value- (Diaphero = to bear or
carry through any place. To
carry different ways. To carry
in different directions, to different places. To distinguish
between Good and evil, lawful
and unlawful, to approve of
things that excel. It makes a
difference, it matters) THAN
MANY SPARROWS. (SO be not
terrified, struck with fear or
alarm). Whosoever therefore
shall confess (Faith in) Me before men, him will I confess (as
My own) also before My Father which is in Heaven. -(does
any follower of the
moon god Allah have
That Promise at the
end of this mortal life?)
But whosoever shall deny Me

before men, him will I also
deny before My Father
which is in Heaven. Think
not that I am come to send
peace on earth: I came not
to send peace, but a
sword” (KJV) (A Spiritual conflict TO SAVE
Perishing Lost Souls)
The ‘nestlings in the West’
imagine ‘surrender’ to be
Peace. They would encourage the Eagle to release it’s prey. But the Eagle is Wise enough to
know that to release the
prey on the Ground is to
subdue it all over again,
and again.
The Creator Knows the
number of hairs on the
very head of every follower of His Savior Son,
Jesus Christ. Peace is not
Always the answer. Nor
will any man have Peace
apart from the Mediator
of peace -Isa 48:22

